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Dear Parents, Carers and Students, 

 

I hope that you remain well and are finding positive routines.  As we finish our ninth week of being mainly 
housebound, I encourage you to use this time of uncertainty as a chance for reflection.   Whilst it is a 
worrying time, it is useful to accept that you have no control over the situation - try to let go of any plans 
for the next month or two as things change so fast.  

 

As your Headteacher, I am very proud of  the relationships between my staff and students, which have 
only continued to grow. It has been a pleasure for me personally to look at the many projects our 
students have been involved in and it is wonderful that so many of you have used this time to learn new 
skills or improve on existing talents.   Students have also responded well to the new world of virtual 
learning and their attitude to these new challenges has been commendable. They have responded to 
tasks whilst also learning essential life skills such as balance and problem-solving that even we as adults 
are still learning! 

 

This time has also highlighted what a wonderful sense of community we have.  We are grateful to a local 
IT company, who generously donated computer equipment to be used by our students.  I have seen 
many examples of equipment such as scrub bags and ear protectors which have been handmade by our 
families and passed on to local NHS workers. Staff members have been volunteering at local food banks 
and many are providing shopping for neighbours and relatives who are unable to leave the house. All of 
these acts of kindness remind us that a tough situation can be made easier when we work together.  

 

For some of you, anxiety may have been heightened and this is understandable. Please remember that 
our pastoral team are still on hand to talk through any concerns you may have. Contact can be made via 
your weekly tutor check in or by emailing the school.  Try to avoid watching or listening to too much 
media coverage – instead, use this slower pace to appreciate the little things; sunshine through the 
window, flowers blossoming and  the chance to enjoy an unhurried conversation with a family member. 

 

We are working to decode the government announcement and guidance with regards to the reopening 
of schools. The safety of our students and staff remain paramount and risk assessments are being carried 
out along with considerations to social distancing implications and the issue that many of our students 
use the buses to get to school.  We will, of course, keep you updated on these plans.  

 

I appreciate that many of us may be beginning to get frustrated but we will get through it. Together, if we 
follow the rules and look out for each other, there is light at the end of the tunnel.   Until then, I look 
forward to seeing more of your wonderful creations and activities. 

 

With regards and best wishes, 

Mr Mohammed, Headteacher 
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Parent/Carer Notices 
Updated Information  

As well as letters which are being sent home via MyEd, we will continue to update the school website 

with any important information including details of the continued school closure, examination advice and 

government notices.  Please continue to monitor the website to keep updated:  

https://www.billericayschool.com/news-and-events/latest-news/coronavirus-update/ 

Remote Leaning Platforms 

You will have seen from our various letters that staff have 

been setting work remotely via our various online Virtual 

Learning Platforms. Full details of these platforms, including 

instructions can be found on our website:   

https://www.billericayschool.com/students/remote-learning

-platforms/ 

On this page, you will also find a number of external links which provide some great resources for 

students (and families) to explore a number of free online tours, including museums, zoos and shows! 

Children of Key Workers  

We have continued to work with families to provide this support, which will continue for those who need 
it over the coming weeks.  Simply email us to inform us that you require this service, providing 24 hours 
notice where possible. 

Free school meals 

We have been in touch directly about the voucher system for those who qualify for free school meals.  If 
you have any queries, please do no hesitate to email us.  

Contact Us 

 

Whilst the telephone lines have currently been diverted, we will continue to monitor the main school 

email address and respond to all queries as soon as possible: info@billericayschool.com   
 

So that we can continue to regularly communicate with you, please remember to inform us by email if 

your contact details have changed. This includes postal address, email address and home and mobile 

telephone numbers. 

mailto:info@billericayschool.com
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The pastoral team have continued to make active contact with students and families. The weekly check 
in is working well, with each student accounted for.  As always, staff are available to discuss any 
concerns students may have and can be contacted via the check-in or by emailing the school. All emails 
will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

 

We are pleased to announce that Mrs Wood has been appointed to the student services team as 
pastoral support assistant for Edison house.  

The use of ‘Missing Work Notifications ‘during school closure 

We appreciate that students are currently facing different challenges and that technology and 

accessibility may differ vastly. With this in mind, we have made every attempt to confirm that every 

child has the equipment needed to access remote learning.  

Staff have issued a ‘Missing Work Notification’ via our C1 system in an attempt to keep parents/

carers notified of their child's progress with remote learning. Please be aware that there are no 

behaviour points attached to these and they do not affect your child's record. Instead, they should 

be used as an opportunity to discuss with your child any obstacles they may be facing and liaise 

with staff accordingly.  During this extended period of school closure, we would encourage every 

student to maintain a timetable, either by following the suggested timetables (example below) or 

by using their own schedule. The key, however, being consistency and routine.  

If you are experiencing any difficulties or would like to discuss any aspects of remote learning, 

please do not hesitate to contact us.  

Virtual Learning Timetable 

We recently shared suggested timetables for each year. The timetables are designed to be a simple 
structure to make things easier for all.  Students are welcome to continue with their own 
arrangements should they choose. The suggested timetable is the same each week - rather than 
week A/B - and teachers will be using it as a guide when setting work. It shows them how much time 
they should be spending on each subject each week.  

Students should continue to 
communicate with staff if they have 
any issues.  

 

Larger images of each timetable can 
be found on our website for ease of 
printing.  
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On Sunday 26th April, over 80 families logged on to You Tube for the start of 
“Ben’s Really Quite Cool Quiz Thing”. Ben, Year 9, live streamed quiz questions 
for over an hour, with rounds including sport, general knowledge, music, and 
“what happened next?”.  

Ben raised an amazing £2,433 for NHS Charities Together, who are supporting 

staff and volunteers caring for Covid-19 patients.  

Ben would like to send huge thanks to everyone who joined in and donated, and 

helped to make it such a success!   

Throughout this period of school closure, staff have continued to utilise the school behaviour system.  

Reward points have been issued to students who have produced exceptional work or displayed 

exemplary efforts towards learning, including extra-curricular activities.  Letter of achievements have 

also been sent to many students who have excelled in specific subjects. 

 

Congratulations to the following students who have earnt the most reward points within their House 

this half term.  

Ira, Year 7 - Scott House 

Isabelle, Year 10 - Newton House 

Charlie, Year 7 - Edison House 

Kian, Year 7 - Curie House 

Charlotte, Year 10 - Keller House  

 

These students have all been rewarded with an Amazon voucher.  Well done to you all! 

Student Accomplishments 

 

As well as completing remote learning, students have kept us informed of their many 

accomplishments and activities.  

It has been wonderful to see so many diverse pastimes and we are, as always, very proud of the 

talent our students exhibit. We are delighted to share a few of these examples with you in the 

following pages.   

If you have any photographs or work you would like share, please email us at 

info@billericayschool.com. 
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(below) Portrait practice – Febe, Jaye, Veronicka, Harley, Dylan and Violet  

(above) “Lillies” by Stacie 

(left)  

Art Challenge, 

by Kiera 

 

(below left) 

Art Challenge 

by Rhianna, 

Year 8 
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(look away now if you are feeling hungry!) 

(below) MasterChef's – Jemima, Susannah and Zane  

(left) Emily, Year 8 has made 

her own Cornish Pasties, in 

honour of her uncle who she 

visits every year in Cornwall! 

(right) Guenevere, Year 7, 

homemade fudge 

(left)  Jessica, Year 9 

shares three of her 

many bakes.  
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(left/below) Charlie, Year 9, made his own bird feeding table 

and has also helped to wallpaper a bedroom! 

(left) Piers, Year 9, 

has made his own 

basketball back 

board. 

(right) Stanley, Year 7,  

designed a “Tipping Point” 

style game to entertain    

family via video calling.  
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(below) Rhianna, Year 8, shared some of her sewing work which was donated to local NHS staff.  

(left) Joe, Year 7, captures the lighter side of lockdown with 

his humorous photography. 

(below right) Whilst Chloe shared a snapshot of a the 

quieter side of isolation with this beautiful photograph. 

 

Grace, Year 7, designed and built 

an earthquake-proof building.  
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 Some wonderful examples  

of our Year 7 volcanoes 
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Local Community Messages 
Thank You Keyworkers 

On behalf of everyone at The Billericay 

School, we would like to say a continued 

thank you to all of the country’s Key Workers 

who continue to work throughout this period 

of isolation.  

 

Thank you  

We would like to say a big thank you to Clear Thinking IT, Billericay, who 

recently donated computer equipment to the school which has already 

been utilised by a number of our students.  

 

We hope you all have a relaxing half term. 

We miss you but hope you all stay safe! 

From all the staff at the Billericay School 

A Message from the Mill Meadows Society 

Cattle have returned to Mill Meadows to help us with the 

management of this important grassland site. 

They are supplied by Essex County Council’s Legacy Grazing 

project, who specialise in conservation grazing. 

We are aware that some of you may be using Mill Meadows 

for the first time, so please read the notices which contain 

details of why cows are here and what you can do to help. 

Please do not allow your dog to approach the cattle. The breed 

of cow we are using are chosen for their docility but may be 

inquisitive, most likely about your dog. If you do feel you or 

your dog are threatened, the best thing to do is let your dog 

go. That way you should both be able to get separately to 

safety. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Basildon 
Council on 01268 533333 (24-hour number), Wat Tyler Country 
Park on 01268 208090 or in an emergency only the grazier on 
07767 758178 " 

Thank you for your cooperation.  


